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EXPANDING FIRST GENERATION STUDENT SUPPORT SERVICES AT VCU 
 
TEAM MEMBERS 
Megan Coe, Pediatric Hospital Medicine Fellow, Children’s Hospital of Richmond at VCU Health 
Becky Durfee, Associate Chair, Department of Statistical Sciences and Operations Research 
Jessica Laux, Director, Risk Management, Safety and Risk Management 
Milos Manic, Professor, Computer Science Dept.; Director, VCU Cybersecurity Center 
Kristin Reed, Associate Professor, Department of Focused Inquiry 
Wei Zhang, Professor, Department of Electrical and Computer Engineering 
 
Project Sponsor: Tomikia LeGrande, Vice Provost for Strategic Enrollment Management 
 
PROJECT ABSTRACT 
This project aims to increase first-generation student outcomes by taking existing YouFirst 
programming to scale. The team proposes to expand university outreach and to leverage 
expanded engagement into the construction of a First Gen Network through a university-wide 
ambassador program. This network will grow programming over the next three to five years 
through annual faculty and staff outreach and the creation of a pipeline for cross-unit 
communication and collaboration. 
 
QUEST 2025: TOGETHER WE TRANSFORM 
The project aligns with VCU’s Quest 2025 by focusing on the needs of the diverse student 
population in an attempt to improve retention and graduation rates. More specifically, the following 
theme and goal are addressed: 
Theme I: Transform the lives of our distinctive and diverse student population through a university 
culture that supports every student’s success through inquiry, discovery, innovation, civic 
engagement and creative expression.  
I.3 Enhance the university culture supporting student success, including improved 
retention and graduation rates 
Even though VCU has a multitude of nationally recognized offerings to help first-generation 
students flourish and graduate, many faculty and staff members are unfamiliar with the services 
the university provides. By increasing awareness among faculty and staff more students can be 
referred to those services as needs arise, ultimately resulting in higher retention and graduation 
rates among the first-generation student population.  
 
PROJECT GOALS 
The goals of the project are to raise awareness of the Division of Strategic Enrollment 
Management’s (SEM) award-winning current offerings for first-generation students and to expand 
the program by establishing the framework for a First-Generation Network. In turn, both of these 
strategies will increase retention and graduation rates among first-generation students over time. 
Thirty-three percent of VCU’s students are first-generation, thus supporting the need for tis call to 
action.1 This segment of the student population have attrition rates that are more than double that 
                                               
1 LeGrande, T. (19 June 2019). Testimony given at hearing on “Innovation to improve equity: exploring 
high-quality pathways to a college degree.” U.S. House of Representatives Committee on Education 
and Labor.  
of VCU’s general population.2 While first-generation students show larger than average receptivity 
to academic support, they also show less access to support structures, particularly at home.3 
In May of 2019, VCU was named to the inaugural cohort of First Forward Institutions by NASPA’s 
(National Association of Student Personnel Administrators) center for First-generation Student 
Success and The Suder Foundation. First Forward institutions are those who have demonstrated 
a commitment to improving experiences and advancing outcomes of first-generation college 
students.  The creation of FirstGen Zone training is designed to bring awareness to faculty and 
staff members at VCU. 
The offerings targeting first-generation students highlighted in the newly established First Gen 
Network will include: the Summer Scholars Program, the Altria Scholars Program, TRIO, and the 
YouFirst Program. The Summer Scholars Program offers first-generation students the opportunity 
to come to campus the summer before their first year, where they can take classes, receive 
individualized learning support and attend workshops to ensure their success. Currently, less than 
one hundred students take advantage of that opportunity. The Altria Scholars Program offers 
coaching for first-generation freshmen and sophomores in the business and engineering fields, 
as well as scholarships to juniors and seniors. Through TRIO, first-generation students receive 
enhanced advising and benefit from tutors and mentors, as well as help with FAFSA forms. The 
YouFirst program offers mentoring, monthly gatherings and parental outreach. The team aims to 




The team blended academic research and local stakeholder interviews to determine strengths 
and identify potential needs. Through one-on-one meetings with SEM staff, the team heard SEM’s 
assessment of programming highlights, learned of the external validation of strengths through 
national recognition, and discussed opportunities for growth. The team met with Dr. Daphne 
Rankin from the Division of Strategic Enrollment Management, who explained that the team’s 
suggested efforts to help first-generation students were already in place. She mentioned that 
while the existing programs are successful, faculty and staff at VCU are largely unaware that they 
exist. She requested that the team focus on creating an awareness campaign, aimed at 
enlightening the employees of the university about SEM’s efforts. In addition, the team then met 
with sponsor Dr. Tomikia LeGrande, who suggested the university’s efforts should be expanded 
to reach more first-generation students. She recommended the team create a proposal for 
expanding the current offerings, while simultaneously warning the team that the budget for such 
an endeavor would be limited unless outside partnerships were established.  
Throughout the duration of the project, the team continued to have bi-weekly discussions and 
meetings with stakeholders to discuss progress and next actionable steps. Drawing from first-
hand stakeholder reports, an informal survey of the university, and the success of the pilot training 
program, the team produced a vision for taking YouFirst programming to scale, engaging more 
units university wide. 
 
  
                                               
2 16% as compared to 7%. Tolen, M. (19 August 2019). CSI [College Student Inventory] Comparison by 
at risk factor group. Pdf.  
3 First Generation Academic support receptivity scores 7 points higher than VCU’s overall student 
average, whereas in access to general family support First Generation students at VCU score 3 points 
lower than average, the second lowest score of any demographic group reported. ibid. 
ACTION STEPS 
• Gathered data and peer-reviewed research on national trends in first generation student 
retention, best practices in growing first-generation programming, and predictors of risk 
among current VCU undergraduates 
• Met with stakeholders in the Office of Strategic Enrollment Management [SEM] to survey 
existing programming and assess needs 
• Collaborated with SEM to develop a draft curriculum for new faculty orientation and reached 
out to disciplinary advisors to gauge familiarity with current offerings 
• Created a proposal for expanding the current offerings to reach more students and develop 
mechanisms for collaboration between units 
 
OUTCOMES 
Members of the team assessed the needs for two points of intervention: further engagement of 
the campus in SEM’s existing efforts and creation of infrastructure to take SEM’s YouFirst 
programs to scale.  
In support of the first point of intervention, members of the team created slideshow presented at 
the new faculty orientation in August 2019. This presentation informed the incoming faculty and 
staff about the large presence of first-generation students at VCU and the various programs 
offered to these students. Dr. Daphne Rankin plans to continue to deliver that presentation at 
department and advisor meetings to reach existing faculty and staff. The team proposes that this 
curriculum become the foundation for a First Gen Zone training to be made available to 
departments, staff, and faculty university-wide. 
The team also created a proposed framework for a “First Generation Network” fueled by “First 
Gen Ambassadors,” who would be recruited through First Gen Zone Training. This network would 
serve as a virtual hub for strategic collaboration, sustainable engagement, expanded research 
partnerships, and a gateway to national prominence. Ultimately, while VCU is currently a national 
leader in first-generation programming, local awareness of those successes remains limited. The 
establishment of a university-wide network will not only raise awareness for existing programming, 
it will allow VCU to grow this program to scale with a minimal rise in cost. 
 
SUSTAINABILITY 
The Division of Strategic Enrollment Management can continue to educate faculty and staff 
members about the programs designed to help first-generation students through annual new 
faculty training and ongoing community building through the First Generation Network. Additional 
funding and dedicated personnel will aid SEM’s efforts to increase their university presence and 
continue to accelerate retention and graduation rates. Infrastructure for the FirstGen Network will 
include: 
1. FirstGen Zone training 
2. YouFirst Ambassadors—faculty and staff across campus who have identified a 
commitment to FirstGen student success 
3. A dedicated funding line for a FirstGen Faculty Research Fellow 
4. Reserved annual research assistantship for a graduate researcher 
5. Faculty & First Gen student research partnership through the Undergraduate Research 
Program [UROP] 
 
FINANCING AND RESOURCES 
Full realization of the team’s recommendations requires a sustainable line of resources over time. 
Funding would need to be dedicated to course buyouts for a faculty researcher. A dedicated 
Graduate Teaching Assistantship line would be held in reserve for Strategic Enrollment 
Management, and office space adjacent to SEM offices would be needed to house staff, with 
preferred recreational space for YouFirst participants on site:  
Project Budget 
Line Item Description Budget 
Faculty Fellow Funding Line Faculty course buyouts vary by unit per credit hour $1000 
Graduate Research Assistant Annual graduate school stipend plus tuition refund $18,750 
UROP Research Budget  $250 
 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
To bring existing YouFirst programming to scale, the team has several recommendations for the 
team partners. First-generation students and the broader university community would benefit 
tremendously from increased student access to services, increased university-wide engagement, 
and cross-university collaboration with YouFirst programming. The team recommends expansion 
of partnerships through the development office to increase external support for YouFirst 
programming, offsetting costs for students themselves. While a successful partnership exists 
within the Altria Scholars program, this team believes there is capacity to extend this project for 
all students through partnerships with foundations and other fiscal partners in the region, 
particularly Capital One and the Ukrop Foundation.  
To further university-wide awareness, the team proposed targeted FirstGen Zone training for 
faculty, staff, and advisors to increase their familiarity both with existing programs and with the 
particular needs and struggles of first generation students. The additional creation of a FirstGen 
Ambassadors program—designed to recruit engaged individuals from the FirstGen Zone 
trainings—will stimulate buy in university-wide, opening up channels of communication that can 
be developed over time. 
Finally, the team believes structural university silos are an obstacle to bringing YouFirst 
programming to scale. The FirstGen Ambassador program can build the foundation for a research 
and programming hub that will grow the prominence of YouFirst programming, bringing other 
scholars into its work on an annual basis. Here the team recommends the establishment of 
resources to support a faculty fellow, a graduate research assistant, and a research mentorship 
project, collaborating faculty with a first-generation undergraduate on a research project through 
UROP. These three individuals—bridging undergraduates, graduates, and research scholars—
will amplify the work done at VCU, produce new and engaging research on first-generation 
student experiences, and incorporate their home departments in the exciting work done at SEM.  
 
FINAL PITCH 
VCU’s YouFirst programming already exceeds what is available at most comparable universities, 
making it an excellent candidate for expansion. Thirty-three percent of VCU students are first-
generation college students, who historically have lower retention and graduation rates than non-
first-generation students. VCU’s Division of Strategic Enrollment Management currently has 
several programs in place designed to help those students feel more included in the university 
setting, provide support with the financial aid process, and provide academic support and 
advising. New and existing faculty and staff need to be made aware of the current offerings.  








